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It's A Red Letter Day! 

T hose of us with planning calendars remember the joy of circling 
dates.  We scheduled our meetings, projects, holidays, 

birthdays, and of course, our last day before retirement.  We learned 
how to note priorities through the use of colors on the calendar.  Blue 
and green were the cooler colors, showing low and medium priority 
tasks that could occasionally be postponed or ignored.  Red days 
jumped out at us and demanded attention.  I was reminded of 
Winston Churchill's red labels demanding Action This Day! during 
World War II.  April 15's IRS deadline was a Red Day (until COVID), as was your Campus Budget 
Review Day.  The lesson some learned the hard way was you ignore a Red Day at your peril. 

E very TRTA member has a Red Letter Day coming up.  The latest issue of The Voice has 
materials and instructions on the intense state lobbying campaign planned for 

April.  There is a major difference between this effort and those of mass-mailed form 
letters.  We are drafting hand-written letters to our state legislators, using personal 
experiences to ask for improved benefits for all Texas retired school personnel.  TRTA has 
provided us with the background information and data, but hasn't asked us to copy and paste 
anything.  Each of us will tell our 
own story.  That is powerful. 

All politics is local, and this is the 
time to stand up and be 
heard.  Mail your Red Letters and 
join our Zoom to the 
Capitol.  Encourage your friends 
still in the classroom to join our 
effort as they will reap the 
benefits when they retire. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.mjcrsp.org — See our video scrapbook  
VISIT OUR  FACEBOOK PAGE: www.facebook.com/MJCRSP/ 

Mid-Jefferson County Retired School Personnel 

March 2021 Newsletter 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 13, 1:30 pm 
Where: via Zoom by invitation only; begin arriving at 1:15.  

Guest Speaker: Bill Barnes, TRTF Trustee, former TRTA 
Legislative Chair, 2020 E. L. Galyean Award  

Click the link below to join: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84897128429 

http://www.mjcrsp.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84897128429


 

MEMBERSHIP STATUS: As reported by Treasurer Wanda Borne, membership renewals are coming in steadily, which is 
always important in a legislative year. District 5 legislative Chair Floyd Broussard reported that the TRS Fund is finally 
actuarily sound, but there is no guarantee that the Texas Legislature will grant retirees a much needed COLA. It will take 
participation by all members to make contact with their legislators to express the need for financial help that has been long 
in coming. Of utmost importance is a high membership total to report to the legislators, as they are aware that we retirees 
vote! So get your name on the roll soon so Tim Lee and the TRTA legislative team can truthfully say that TRTA is stronger 
than ever! In his report to members, Broussard said that the average monthly income of TRS retirees is a mere $2096. Half of 
our retirees receive $1800 or less! Your latest copy of the VOICE clearly explains how you can participate in the Day at the 
Capitol. The Red Letter Day instructions are clearly stated. It is not too late to “tell your story” about how not having a COLA 
for the last 16 years has been a financial burden on you and your family and how the absence of a COLA has negatively 
affected your quality of life. On a happier note: Our insurance fund is in good shape and premiums will remain as is for at 
least another year. Those affected by WEP and GOP should know that TRTA is still working on a repeal of those laws from the 
1980’s that prevent TRS retirees from receiving all their earned Social Security payments.  

ROW ONE: Charlie Jehlen calls the March meeting to order, then leads members in prayer and pledges to the USA and Texas flags;  
Lynne James reports on retirement education seminars and scholarship applications; Helen Reynolds lifts our spirits with 
springtime health tips;  Dana Wasser listens in from home. ROW TWO: District 5 Legislative Chair Floyd Broussard covers details 
about the April Day at the Capitol and TRTA’s legislative priorities on both the state and national levels; Community Volunteer 
Chair Beulah Thompson reports an amazing number of volunteer hours contributed by MJCRSP members that outdid last year ’s 
total in spite of COVID; Informative & Protective Services Chair Mary Sue Carter provides tips on how to keep our “brains” healthy; 
Treasurer Wanda Borne reports that membership renewals are coming in steadily. ROW THREE: Richard Briggs gives additional 
information about The Day at the Capitol and how difficult it will be to visit with Speaker Dade Phelan because of his tight 
schedule; Linda Briggs reports that the book project at PNE went smoothly—200 books were donated with help from Philpott 
Ford; Donna Lumpkin attends the meeting with two friends —retired teachers with PAISD— who joined our unit; Dixie and Walter 
Tucker join by Zoom from home as does Loretta Morman. Patricia Allen and Linda Fong also attend the meeting. 
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HELEN’S HEALTH TIP: March was TRTA “Stay Strong” month.  One way we can stay strong is to exercise outdoors by walking 

and enjoying the cool spring days and gardening.  Be sure to check out your exercise shoes and exercise garments.  Perhaps a 

new outfit and/or shoes could be a spirit lifter  

Membership forms are attached for those who have not renewed their membership in TRTA. The sooner you 
get them in, the better off we will be as we lobby for a COLA!  Joining the state and local unit for only  $45 is 
the best $45 you will ever spend! Share your membership form with a new member who has never joined or a 

new retiree who is about to join our ranks. 



 



What if your apple a 
day was served in a wine 
glass? 

You could carry it by the 
stem, put your hand on 
your cocked hip and pon-
der the art on your own 
walls as you sip your daily 
apple cider. 

It would be Jukes Cor-
dialities enabling you 
this simple grace of 
non-alcoholic beverag-
es blending the finest, 
natural fruit, veg-
etables, herbs and spices with organic 
apple cider vinegar. 

It comes in tiny bottles with simple 
labels in sturdy small boxes that you’ll 
immediately plan to repurpose once 
you’ve consumed all your Jukes. 

Bottles come in red or white, and 
you mix the contents with sparkling or 
tonic water. There, you have something 
like wine, but it’s not. But it is a cider 
luxury. 

It took me a second try to get the 
blend balanced and then I became a 
believer. 

The trick is, your experience will be 
enhanced by imagining you are enjoy-
ing Jukes on some sort of wine tour. 
You should, for sure, have a stemmed 
glass and you may want to spread out 
some nibbles on your best platters so 
as to relax the way creators intended. 

Don’t consider it faux wine, but real 
“me” time.

 
TEA RUNNERS

Tea Runners are Jewel and Charlie 
who bring you the best and even let 
you create your own. 

You may have heard there is 
Turmeric Ginger and flavors beyond 
your basic supermarket bags, but 
have you dared to dream of Carrot 

Cake Rooibos? 
Most importantly, 

did you realize you are 
“worth it” when you brew 
up a pot of Cinnamon 
Plum with licorice root 
and hibiscus flower, pro-
ducing a hue matching 
purple tones in your most 
comfy sweat shirt as you 

follow the sun set? 
I gifted an herbal 

root beer blend to a tea 
afficionado hoping he’d 
have me over to taste 

it. 
The aromatic body impressed us all. 

I can’t even describe Scarlet, with rose-
hips and blueberries right now … But 
take a look at the subscription boxes at 
tearunners.com, a site that looks like a 
magazine spread. 

This can be you as you smell the 
fragrances and sip that tea, wrapped 
in your own soft throw. See, the very 
thought of Tea Runners gets one’s 
inspiration brewing.

CHOCOLATIER DE MIAMI
Miami is a big city. Of course they 

have a chocolatier, and that is Garcia 
Nevett. 

Tupelo Honey and Cardamom, Anis 
y Papelon with fennel seeds and Brown 
Butter Crunch are some selections that 
brighten a little box of treasures. 

Sisters Isabel and Susana have per-
fected skills in France and Venezuela 
and celebrate Latin American choco-
late with an array of beautiful shapes, 
colors and textures. 

This is the kind of chocolate that 
needs to be savored, but is also difficult 
to put aside once sampled. Florida 
Sea Salt and Passion Fruit are some 
showoffs from their award-winning 
blends. 

Garcianevett.com will get you to the 
celebrated sisters of Miami.

Darragh Doiron is a Port Arthur 
area foodie insistent on more “me time” 
to recharge this spring. She writes for 
Port Arthur Newsmedia and asks you 
to share your Culinary Thrill Seek-
ing finds with her at darraghcastillo@
icloud.com.
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Malcolm 
from Orange 
asks: I’m a 
black male 
and I’ve been 
stopped by the 
police more 
than times than 
I can remem-
ber. I’m not an 
opponent of law 
enforcement but 
I do believe I’ve 
been the target 
of Driving 
While Black on 
several occasions. I’m aware this may be a sensi-
tive subject and sometimes difficult to discuss, 
but I’m tired of being stopped by the police for the 
same thing over and over again. They always say 
I’m stopping you because your tint is too dark, 
and I always have to explain to them I bought the 
vehicle with the tint on it. I notice other vehicles 
with darker tint than my vehicle. What can done 
about me being stopped by the police for DWB — 
Driving While Black?

Answer: Before we address the claim of racial 
profiling, Malcolm I can instantly HELP you from 
being stopped over and over by law enforcement. 
Remove the tint or get in compliance with state 
of Texas tint law. Just because you purchased 
your vehicle with the tint on it doesn’t make it’s 
right with the state of Texas. The state of Texas 
allows 25 percent light transparency on window 
tint, and anything under that 25 percent level 
is a violation of state of Texas tint law. Before 
you claim you’re being racially profiled, let’s try 
to come into compliance with the law. Malcolm, 
please believe there are strict guidelines on racial 
profiling that our police chief, Tim Duriso, will 
assure you are being followed within the ranks of 
the Port Arthur Police Department. The Port Ar-
thur Port Department and every law enforcement 
agency across the nation must continually report 
to the government traffic/pedestrian stops so 
racial profiling can be extinguished. Try comply-
ing with the tint law before you make an outcry 
of racial profiling. 

Lil Man from Port Arthur asks: If I lock my 
keys in my car, can I call the Port Arthur Police 
Department to come and assist me with the door 
opening tool for my vehicle?

Answer: If you EVER feel you need assistance, 
you are welcome to contact the Port Arthur Police 
Department. Now a myth that is still alive is 
police officers are equipped with door unlock 
tools and will come and unlock your vehicle when 
called upon. Not true. We are not equipped with 
such tools, but there are companies locally that 
have the tools and ability to unlock your vehicle. 
If there’s an urgent need to enter your vehicle, a 
different method may be applied.

Jamie from Port Arthur asks: One day 
my husband and I were at a red light behind a 
vehicle that was first at the red light. They failed 
to go when the light turned green and it appeared 
that when the light turned yellow, the car hur-
ried up and sped off while my husband follow 
behind him. 

I told my husband he just ran a red light, and 
he believes it wasn’t his fault because the car in 
front of him stayed so long and didn’t observe the 
green light. Was my husband at fault for running 
a red light, or is he correct that it was permissible 
to go through because of the waste of time of the 
car ahead of us at the green light? 

 
Answer: This probably is an issue many 

drivers have to contend with on a daily basis, es-
pecially now with cellphones being in practically 
every vehicle. I’m aware it is frustrating when 
someone is not acknowledging or observing the 
light has changed to green. If someone is delayed 
in obeying the green traffic signal and happen to 
go through their light while it’s yellow, you can-
not proceed behind them unless you can make the 
yellow caution light, as well. But normally, if you 
missed your turn, you would need to wait again 
for the traffic signal to turn green. So Jamie your 
husband was wrong!

 
Join Officer Rickey Antoine for Ask A Cop Live 

on KSAP 96.9 FM every Tuesday from 1 to 2:30 
p.m. as he discusses the Ask A Cop article. You 
can tune in at ksapthebreeze.org and call in your 
question at 409-982-0247. Remember to email 
questions to Rickey.Antoine@portarthurtx.gov, 
call 409-983-8673 or mail them to: Ofc. Rickey 
Antoine, 645 4th Street, Port Arthur, Texas, 
77640. If you happen to see me in public you can 
Ask A Cop!

Driver says his 
tint pullovers  

feel like  
Driving While 
Black stops

ASK A COP

Stephen Hemelt
Publisher

RICKEY ANTOINE
Port Arthur Police Department

Make “me time” pleasurable 
with memorable sips and nibbles 

CULINARY THRILL SEEKING

DARRAGH DOIRON
Guest Columnist 

It is no secret that 
Southeast Texas is a 
cornucopia of talented 
high school football play-
ers. In just the last two 
decades Jamaal Charles, 
Sean Witherspoon, 
Earl Thomas, Christine 
Michael, Kary Vincent 
Jr. and Roschon John-
son left the area to play 
college football at major 
programs and — for some 
— in the NFL. 

Vincent and Johnson 
are on their way when 
their college careers end.

All of the aforementioned athletes 
won the Willie Ray Smith Award dur-
ing their time in high school.

Two local athletes have a chance to 
add their name to a pretty incredible 
list. 

Memorial quarterback Jah’mar 
Sanders and Nederland linebacker 
Jaice Beck were named two of eight fi-
nalists for the award Monday during a 
press conference at the MCM Elegante.

West Brook quarterback Bryce An-
derson, East Chambers running back 
Ernest Ceasar and Newton running 
back DeAnthony Gatson also were 
named finalists on the offensive side of 

the ball.
Joining Beck in the 

defensive finalists are 
Silsbee defensive line-
man Ayden Bell, West 
Orange-Stark linebacker 
Tyrone Brown and Lum-
berton linebacker Case 
Danna.

For the offense, this 
should be Sanders’ 
award to lose. The junior 
quarterback led his team 
to the first undefeated 
regular season in school 
history and his num-

bers are unmatched. He also finished 
second in District 9-5A in passing and 
rushing yards.

Anderson edges Sanders out barely 
in total yards, but the Titans quarter-
back reached the end zone five more 
times than the Bruin.

How much a player means to his 
team is not something that will show 
up on a stat sheet but is invalu-
able. Covering the team all season, I 
watched closely as Sanders made plays 
that no one else on the field could 
make. 

The entire team rallied around him. 
If he was hit late, the entire team 
had something to say about it. When 

he turned the ball over, the defense 
picked him up off the turf and patted 
him on the helmet and told him they 
would get him the ball back.

Sanders deserves to have his name 
on that list of award winners.

Beck is a Nederland Bulldogs line-
backer, and every image that conjures 
in your head when you read it is true 
about him. He is a hardnosed, grind-
it-out player that made offenses earn 
every yard this past season. The Bull-
dogs defense came up with huge play 
after huge play at the end of the sea-
son when Nederland needed it most.

“No. 25 Jaice Beck with the tackle,” 
was a sentence on a loop from the 
announcer during football games at 
Bulldog Stadium. 

Beck led all finalists with 133 tack-
les. He was the only player in the area 
to make it to the 5A All-State Second 
team. No players made first team.

The crazy thing is that both of these 
players are only juniors. Sanders and 
Beck will suit up for their respective 
teams this fall with a world of poten-
tial and talent — and, hopefully, Willie 
Ray Smith Awards on their resumes.

Chris Moore is the sports editor for 
Port Arthur Newsmedia. He can be 
reached at chris.moore@panews.com.

Memorial & Nederland standout players more than  
earned their Willie Ray Smith Award nominations

CHRIS MOORE
Sports editor

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

It’s been 17 years since many retired 
public school employees received a Cost 
Of Living Adjustment in their pension.  

The Texas Retired Teachers Associa-
tion has worked with state legislators 
for many years advocating improved 
funding for the Texas Retirement Sys-
tem and its TRS Care medical plan.  

TRS manages the sixth largest public 
pension fund in the nation. The TRS 
pension fund is actuarially sound and 
can support a COLA for these retired 
employees.  

TRS benefits are modest. More than 
half of TRS retirees earn less than 

$2,000 a month. TRS is not coordinated 
with Social Security, and 96 percent of 
TRS retirees do not pay into the federal 
program.  

Most TRS retirees do not receive any 
Social Security income, including spou-
sal or widower’s benefits, due to the 
federal Government Pension Offset and 
Windfall Elimination Provision laws.

Members of the Mid-Jefferson 
County Retired School Personnel are 
participating in a letter-writing cam-
paign supporting the COLA request.  

These letters are being mailed in red 
envelopes, featuring the color worn by 
TRTA members during advocacy visits 
to Austin in previous legislative years.  

Although personal visits to our 
legislators are not allowed this year, 
MJCRSP members will participate in 
the virtual Zoom To The Capitol Rally 
starting April 5.

Everyone is invited to contact their 
legislators and support the COLA for 
Texas public school retirees.  

Membership in TRTA/MJCRSP 
is only $45 a year. Information and 
membership forms can be found on the 
Mid-Jefferson County Retired School 
Personnel webpage at mjcrsp.org. 

— Charlie Jehlen, Mid-Jefferson 
County Retired School Personnel presi-
dent and Groves resident

It’s time for public school employees 
to receive a COLA in their pensions

LOCAL COLUMN

Darragh Doiron/Special to the News
Take some time to relax and recharge with 
pleasurable sips and nibbles. 


